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PCCA New Year Message
Fellow Citizens,

The PCCIA wishes all of you a happy New Year 2023! The year 2022 was a very difficult year for
the ordinary people of South Sudan. We experienced record flooding throughout our country in
2022. Floods have destroyed homes, many cattle died as a result and crops have failed in many
places. This has left many families exposed to hunger and insecurity.  Many communities saw
massive diaplacements, with severe impact on vulnerable groups. We have also seen our political
leaders trying to take advantage of the devasting flooding situation by machinating with foreign
elements to try and drain our rivers. You came out forcefully to resist such Schemes.

While natural disasters played a destructive role in your lives last year, much of the suffering and
agonyyouexperiencedcamefromthefailureofyourowngovemmcnttoprotectyouanditsfaflure
to build and keep peace. The so<aned "subnational violence" is another name for the civil war
and power struggle being fought in the villages. The instigators and the causes are the same; it is
taking of power stnigpe and violence to the people; instead of taking towns and services to the
people. These violent episodes are planned, funded, and tooted by those enjoying power and good
ifeinjuba.TheRTGONU,composedofallthewarringpardes,isreaponsibleforboththefighting
and the failure to stop them.

These violent episodes clearly demonstrate that the government has given up on the people and it
has lost the capacity to ensure internal peace and security. Recent lies and smoke screens about
the graduation of forces and the denial of chaos show clearly that the political entrepreneurs and
violent cartels in Tuba are completely out of touch with the reality of the mayhem happening
everywhereinSouthSudan.Theyareoccupiedwiththedesiretogetarmsembargoliftedbytrying
to tick the boxes. Peace cannot be demonstrated by taking pditically expedient actions, peace is a
lived experience and the massacres happening everywhere in South Sudan only betray the image
of a reaponsible government the RTGONU wants to be.

Contrary to what they want the world to believe, the pardes to the 2018 Peace Agreement are not
committed to peace and §tabhity; they are committed to keeping illechtimate and unconsented
poweratallcostsandtheyareallcolludinginfcedingthelongevityofanegotiatedpowerstructure.
Meanwhile,  the  country continues to  rot and wither from  the countryside  where  85°/o  of the
population resides. The government is largely absent everywhere, but it is thriving injuba where
the spoils of power longevity are distributed with impunity. Instead of enjoying these loots quietly
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in Juba, the politicians aponsor destructive violence among communities of their revivals. Their
Pohtical disagreements in juba are  Sorted out through violence, displacements,  destruction  of
villages,  and  large-scale  abuse  of human  richts.  Consequently,  what  is  carefully  termed  as
"subnational violence" or "intercommunal violence" in South Sudan is national pchtical violence

foucht through communities ofjuba-based rival pditicians.

WearepuzzledwhentoseetruckloadsofouryoungmenandwomcnbeingsenttotheDemocratic
Republic of Congo PRO) to stabiHze that nation when the endue Chouo Kingdom is uprooted
and the people of Pibor  and Akobo areas are mined in deadly clashes.What makes this even more
intriquing is that in 2022, the Fraore States Index placed South Sudan over the DRCThat  is,
South Su{in is more fraore than the DRcl . Going by this measure, it is South Sudan that needs
a stabilization force from the DRC, not the other way around. Doing this tens the whole story
about the miaplaced priorities of the RTGONU.

In 2022, we also witnessed unprecedented economic hardships and, unfortunately, the proapect
looks rather bleak for the year 2023 under the RTGONU. In a country where a few have no idea
what to do with their ill-acquired riches, while the majority has no idea where their next meal will
come from,instabilityisguaranteed.Weshouldnotlietoyou,2023willbemorechaoticpoliticauy
and economically, unless the RTGONU realizes the obvious; which is that the extension of the R-
ARCSS  will  not  bring  the  §tabhity  that  is  desperately  needed.  What  is  more  is  that  the
commitments the parties made in the R-ARCSS Roadmap, tojustify its extension, have not been
implemented almost endrely since they were endorsed about four months ago, just as we had
predicted.

Rather than cling to a poetical deadcnd, by extending the life a political project that has failed,
the road to stabflity is for the government to genuinely seck peace from within the RTGONU and
from outside that formation through engagement with au the opposition groups.

In  his  New  Year's  statement,  President  Kiir  called  for  dialogue,  which  is  welcomed  and
appredated. The Prestdent's can, however, lacks sincerity and credibhity. His government has not
respected the Resolutions of the South Sudan National Dialogue, a brainchild of the President
himself. As wcu, his government has not faithfully implemented the R-ARCSS and the resolutions
of  many  communal  dialogues.  On  21''  November  2022,  the  President  issued  a  statement
suspending parddpation of RTGONU in the peace (dialogue) process being mediated between his
government and opposition groups by the Community of Saint'Echdco in Rome 2. If the President
wants to be taken seriously, he must lead by action, not by empty political rhetoric and cosmetic
statements. There is a proposal at the doorsteps of the President, he should take it. The Roundtable
Conferencewouldproduceaninclusiveprocessandsetastageforapeacefuldemocratictransition,

By the virtue of the position he holds, as both the Head of State and Government, President Kiir
has the key to peace and stability in South Sudan. If he desires peace and reconciliation in the year
2023, he must come to terms with himself. He has pursued policies that are strictly informed and
driven by his desire to stay in power. This is the real obstacle to peace in South Sudan and §o the
Presidentmustreconcilehisdesireforundemocraticlongevityinpowerononehandandhisdesire

I https : //frogilestatesindex.org/xp¢ontenduploads/2022ro7re2-FSI-Repor(-Final.pdf
2 https ://www.eyeradio.erg/gout-supends-rome-peace-talks-indefinitely/
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to see peace and stabhity on another hand. He cannot have them both because they are inversely
related.

If he is genuine about peace and stabhity, he must plan to exit power and to do so peacefully and
transparently by embracing both the National Dialogue Resolutions and opening a pchtical space
through the Roundtable Conference. His continuing hold onto power without mandate from the
people is the elephant in the room; it is the cause and the catalyst for instabhity in the country. It
is inpossible for the President to regain effectiveness as a leader because majority of the South
Sudanese people have lost confidence in his leadership. The same applies to the whole cohort of
leaders in the current RTGONU. The President can negotiate peace with whomever he wants and
enter dialogues with all kinds of people, but peace is unlikely to be sustained under his leadership,
if the last 18 years is anything to go by. The President; therefore, has a choice to make, he can
choose himself and lose the country, or he can choose the country and lose the power.

Thecountryyeamsforanewleadership,anewdirection,andithasmadethiscleareitherthrough
theSouthSudanNarionalDialogueorthroughalkindsofrebehionsthathavebroughtthecountry
to its knees. These are all means of resisting and rejecting President Kiir's leadership.  Recent
reform in the SPIM is an indicator of a system and a leadeishin that is unwilling to move out of
stagnation. The SPIM leaders es§endally evaded a party convention in which leaders are to be
elected, and instead, dedded to award themselves positions and decided to their terms of office
unconstifutionally.  It is a major leap backward and one that is likely to send shockwaves of deapair
across the country.

ThePCCIAwincontinuetoenlightenthepeopleofsouthSudaninthe2023toagitateforapeople-
centered non-violent change. It is futle to continue to entrust the future of our people to leaders
whose intentions are clear; that of sustaining their uncousented power at the expense of the nation.
The citizens of South Sudan reserve a right to assert their will and to seek to regain thdr stolen
power and sovereignty! The PCCA shall continue to walk side-by-side with the people,

May the year 2023 bring you courage and peace.

The People Shall Prevail

EHillill,`I,

Rajah M®handis
EEfe2L#(-.#

Jthraham Awhch
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